
Monday Night Raw – September
13, 1993: It’s In The Rule
Book
Monday Night Raw
Date: September 13, 1993
Location: Manhattan Center, New York City, New York
Attendance: 1,200
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Bobby Heenan, Randy Savage

We’re just done with Summerslam and that means there isn’t
much going on until Survivor Series in November. This week
features a pretty big match as the Steiners are defending the
Tag Team Titles against the Quebecers in a Quebec Province
match, in what can only be a completely normal match. Let’s
get to it.

Opening sequence.

Commentary welcomes us to the show.

Tag Team Titles: Quebecers vs. Steiner Brothers

Quebec Province rules, meaning the titles can change hands via
countout/DQ, piledrivers are legal and throwing someone over
the top is a DQ. Rick and Jacques start things off with the
latter hitting some knees to the ribs in the corner. That
earns him a shot to the face and Jacques bails to the floor.

Pierre comes in and gets powerslammed for two so it’s Scott
coming in for the tiger driver and two. The armbar goes on for
a bit before Scott hits a nice dropkick for two. Back up and
Pierre knocks Scott into the corner before dropping a fist for
two of his own. Scott makes the quick comeback and hands it
off to Rick, who almost uses the illegal piledriver as we take
a break.
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We  come  back  with  Rick  sending  Jacques  through  the  ropes
(legal) and Scott grabbing a headlock on Pierre. The overhead
belly to belly gives Scott two more and we hit the half crab.
Rick comes back in for a half crab of his own, but for some
reason half plus half doesn’t equal Boston. Jacques’ save
attempt  doesn’t  work  and  the  Steiners  get  to  keep  taking
turns, though Scott does stop to point at Johnny Polo.

Rick’s  middle  rope….something  hits  not  quite  raised  knees
(that didn’t work) but Rick is fine enough to belly to back
superplex Pierre for two. Jacques makes the save and it’s time
for a Quebecers/Polo huddle as we take a break. Back with
Scott getting double kicked down and Pierre being slammed onto
him for two. We hit the chinlock for a bit, followed by a
Vader Bomb to give Pierre two more. Jacques backdrops Pierre
onto Scott for….what appears to be some miscommunication over
who  is  legal  so  Scott  comes  back  with  something  like  a
spinning DDT.

The hot tag is broken up though and Scott gets sent outside to
keep up the beating. Scott finally fights his way out of
trouble for a triple knockdown and the tag brings in Rick to
clean house. Everything breaks down and it’s back to Scott,
who gets in a fight with Jacques over the hockey stick. Scott
finally loses his cool (no, really) and hits Jacques with the
stick for the DQ and the titles at 17:35 (that’s a LONG match
for the old days of Raw).

Rating: B. This was a match with all kinds of gimmicks and
rules but it wound up being a regular tag match that worked
out rather well. The Quebecers weren’t a great team but they
were  capable  of  working  well  with  another  good  team.
Therefore,  the  Steiners  were  more  than  capable  of  making
something  like  this  work,  with  the  Quebecers  winning  the
titles via the match’s rather insane rules. Good stuff, and
very different from what you would get around this time.

Bobby  is  ECSTATIC  over  the  title  change,  as  you  probably



expected.

Mr. Perfect vs. Tony DeVito

Perfect knocks him outside to start and takes it to the back
before bringing it right back to the ring. DeVito hits a
dropkick but Perfect runs over him and hits a not so perfect
dropkick of his own. A knee lift sets up the PerfectPlex to
give Perfect the pin at 2:44. Not the best squash here and
Perfect even gets in a few shots after the match, so maybe he
was in a bad mood.

After Summerslam, Ludvig Borga mocked Lex Luger for choking
and issued the challenge.

Razor Ramon vs. The Executioner

That Executioner looks rather Barry Horowitzish, even with the
mask on. Executioner actually starts fast and knocks Razor
outside in a heap. Back in and Razor wins a slugout before
grabbing the abdominal stretch. The belly to back superplex
finishes the Executioner at 2:32, as he wasn’t even worthy of
the Razor’s Edge.

Actually he is, as Razor gives him the Edge post match. Well
that’s excessive.

Vince McMahon brings out the Quebecers and Johnny Polo for
their  victory  speech.  To  say  Polo  is  excited  is  an
understatement as Jacques compares the win to the Toronto Blue
Jays and Montreal Canadiens. Vince thinks the Steiners deserve
a rematch and the end result is a Steiner vs. a Quebecer next
week, with Scott having to win to get a future title shot. The
fans singing and conducting the Quebecers’ theme song should
tell you where their support lies.

Bobby  Heenan  and  Randy  Savage  were  on  the  Jerry  Lewis
Telethon.

Doink The Clown vs. Rich Myers



Doink has two buckets, one of which contains confetti, meaning
I think you know where this is going. Myers jumps him from
behind to start and gets belly to belly suplexed for his
efforts. A pumphandle slam plants Myers again and there’s a
nasty German suplex to make it worse. Crush calls in to talk
about his recovery but then hangs up on Randy Savage, who
apparently  isn’t  on  the  best  terms  with  him.  The  Whoopee
Cushion finishes Myers at 2:04.

Post match, yeah the other bucket has water inside, and yeah
it  goes  on  Heenan.  Anything  that  involves  Heenan  doing
physical comedy is a positive moment.

Post break, Doink comes out and whips out another bucket,
which is more confetti.

The preview for next week reveals that it’s Scott Steiner vs.
Pierre to get the Steiners another title shot.

Overall Rating: C+. This was ALL about the Tag Team Title
change, but the rest of the show was so worthless that it was
really hard to care. It says a lot when three squashes could
be so lame that they bring down a rather good tag match but
the early days of Raw had that kind of power. It’s nice to see
at least one solid match though as that’s more than you get
around here most of the time. The title change is kind of
famous for a reason, and it happens to come in a good match.
Not a great show, but the important part worked.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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